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RECONNAISSANCE . OF THE GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF THE 
WHEATLAND FLATS AREA, WYOMING 

By ·Robert T .. ,Littleton 

ABSTRACT 

The Wheatland Flats area is an independent geologic entity within · 
the Laramie River Basin and the North Platte drainage system. 'fhe 
ground- and surface-water hydrology and agricultural economy of this.· 
area, however, are tied in closely to the over-all system of storage and 
distribution of irrigation water throughout the Laramie River Basino 
!he greatest problem faced by water users on Wheatland Flats is the 
shortage of water for late-season irrigation during years of low runoff 
in the Laramie River Basin. 

'!'he irrigated lands are situated on four terraces. The terrace de
posits are of Quaternary age and consist of.relatively permeable gravel; 
they rest on an irregular surface of fine -gr~ined Tertiary sediments 
which have a relatively low permeability and a relatively high porosity. 
Reconnaissance geologic mapping indicates that the main canals and lat
erals are in the permeable gravel for a considerable part of their aggre
gate length. Water is thus lost by percolation and ultimately is dis
charged as return flow to the natural surface drainageways on and sur
rounding the flats or is added to storage in the Tertiary sediments. 

Unconfined ground water is ~ontained in both the Quaternary gravel 
and the fine-grained Tertiary sediments; the zones of saturation in these 
two aquifers are almost everywhere continuous. The zones of saturatiou 
are recharged by seepage from irrigation, canal losses, and, to a less 
extent, precipitation. The vastly different hydrologic properties of the 
two rock un1 ts, together with the irregular deposition of the gravel and 
the configuration of the Tertiary bedrock surface, have created barriers 
to uniform ground -water. moveme:nt. As a res.ul t, the water table has risen 
in some local areas to the extent that waterlogging of the land has oc
curred and cultivation is no longer feasible. 

Both the fine -grained bedrock and the- gravel .terrace and alluvial 
deposits are utilized as sources of' water supply for domestic and stock 
use. 

1 



2 WHEATT.AJD FLATS AREA 1 WYOMING 

INmODUCTION 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION 

This investigation of ground-water conditions in the Wheatland Flats 

area was made because of the excessive loss in the delivery of irrigation 

water in this area. The primary objectives of the study were to deter

mine which stretches of the canals and laterals are seated in permeable 

materials and to determine the feasibility of a~nting present supplies 

of irrigation water by pumping from the ground -water reservoir .. 

A description of the topography and geology as they relate to ground

water conditions and records of domestic and stock wells drilled in the 

area are included in this report. The writer was in the area from August 

22 to September 15, 1948, and thereafter visited the area weekly until 

November 1, 1948. 

The investigation was under the general supe~ision of A. If. Sayre, 

geologist in charge of the Ground Water Branch of the Geological Survey, 

end of George H. Taylor, regional engineer in charge of grouud-water in

vestigations under the Missouri River Basin development prosram; s. W. 

Lohman, district geologist for Colorado and Wyoming, closely supervised 

the field investigations. Jobn R. Rapp, geologist in the Clleyenne of

fice, aided in preparing the illustrations and made periodic water-level 

measurements in observation wells. The manuscript of this report was 

critically reviewed by s. w. Lohman, T. G. McLaughlin, and Ray Bentall. 

• 



INTRODUCTION 3 

LOCATION AND EXTENT OF THE .AREA 

The area covered by this report is a small segment of the High 

Plains lyiDg at the foot of the east slope of the Laramie Range and at 

tbe extreme west edge of the Great Plains physiographic province. (See 

fig. 1. ) It lies within Townships 23 to 25 North and Ranges 67 to 69 

West ill. central Platte County and is an area of about 100 square miles. 

The seol.ogic mapping extends beyond the irrigated area to flat lands 

just vest of Sybille Creek and those lying between the Laramie and North 

laramie Rivers. 

On Wheatland Flats proper about 50,000 acres of land was under cul

tivation in 1944. Water has been appropriated to approximately 63,56o 

acres of land under direct flow rights and existing reservoir agreements; 

however, rarely is enough water available to insure seasoua.l irrigation 

for this much land. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

An early report by Smith (1903)1 covers the geology of the eastern 

two -thirds of the Wheatland project. A report by A~ams (1902) discusses 

the geology and topography of a similar area to the east, vi th relation 

to the coming of irrigation under the Desert-Lands Act of 1877, the 

Carey_Act of 1894, and an act providing for the construction of reser

voirs on public lands for waterin' livestock. The only published work 

1 See references at end of report. 
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INmODUCTIOli 5 

specifically concerned with ground water in this area is a report by 

Edwards (1941) --a thesis presented to the Department of Geology, Uai.Ter

sity of WyomiD.g, in partial fulfillment of requirements for the degee 

ot Kaster of Arts. 

Considerable geophysical work has been done recently in the area 

by several of the major oil companies. Many logs of shot holes put down 

duriDg the seismic surveys contain abundant shallow subsurface informa

tion, and an effort is being made to obtain the logs for use in any 110re 

detailed investigation that may follow. The results of iDTestigatiou 

by the Soil Conservation Service on the soils and drainage in this area 

have not been published. 

The writer expresses appreciation to all those who aided him in 

this study. Many residents in the area supplied inton~&tion about their 

wells. Boss W. Davis, driller, gave information on the wells drilled by 

him in the area and pertinent data about the wa-ter-bearing character

istics of the Tertiary rocks • R. D.. Dirmeyer aa4 C. H. Humphrey of the 

U. S. Bureau of Reclamation gave helpful advice and Sllfllestions. 

John Whiting and other ·officials of the Wheatland Irrigation Dis

trict permitted access to past records of irrigation in the area, and 

officials of the Great Western Sugar Corp. supplied seneral information 

about the deeper water wells in the area. L... C. :Bishop, Wyoming State 

Engineer, made availaple records of irrigated acreage and surface -water 

measurements. 
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GEOGRAPHY 

TOPOGRAPHY AIID DRAINAGE 

'fhe Wheatland Flats area comprises four terraces that slope gently 

northeastward and are separated by low gentle slopes. Erosion of the 

terraces has produced a gently rolling plain. The terraces range in 

altitude from 4,8oo feet above mean sea level at the southwest end of the 

area to 4, 500 feet at the northeast end; the differences in a1 t1 tude be-

tween terrace levels range from 5 to about 35 feet. 

Steep-sided, flat-bottomed valleys 50 to 75 f'eet below the terrace 

levels border the area on the vest, north, and east. The area illlllediately 

south of Wheatland Flats is a gentle slope up to a highland of Paleozoic 

and Mesozoic rocks • This highl8.1ld extends 15 Dliles northeastward fr011 

the Laramie Range. 

!be Laramie River flows eastward along the north edge of Wheatland 

Flats. It is Joined by the North Laramie River in sec. 20, T. 25 1f., 

R. 67 W. , whence 1 t contiwes eastward to its confluence vi th the North 

Platte River in the vicinity of Fort Laramie, Wyo. 

Sibille Creek rises in the Laramie Range 30 miles southwest of Wheat-

land Flats and flows along the west side of the area to its confluence 

with the Laramie River. Chugwater Creek, another tributary of the Laramie 
... 

River, rises in the Laramie Range 35 miles south-southwest of the area and 

flows alcmg the east side of Wheatland Flats. Rock Creek, also called 

Wheatland Creek, provides the ~tural surface drainage on Wbealla:Q.d Flats 
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proper. It has become a perennial stream since irrigation was begun, 

except near its mouth where the flow is absorbed by the alluvium aloq 

the flood plain of the Laramie River. 

CLIMATE 

Weather information was recorded by the United States Weather Bureav 

at Wheatland as early as 1897, but precipitation recordS have been ltept 

continuously only since 1931. The average annual precipitation in Wheat

land Flats is 13.70 inches. {See fig. 2.) The precipitation is sporadi~ 

and oc.curs generally in spring, summer, and autumn. Rains or snowstorms 

of l or 2 days' duration in the spring ani early or middle autumn bring 

the most beneficial amounts of precipitation. Local meteorological con-

ditions in late spring and early summer cause thundershowers and hail-

storms that amount to several inches of precipitation vi thin a few hours. 

The flood and hail damage caused by these storms may offJet the advan

tages of the moisture • 
• 

. The mean temperature of the area is 48.8° F.; the highest recorded 

temperature is 109° F. and the lowest is -3£? F. In most years the 

length of the growing season is between lo4 and 150 days. Killing trostr 

occur as late in spring as June 4 and as early in autumn as September 7. 

A killing frost on July 31, 1913 1 shortened the growi~~g season that year 

to 68 days. 
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Figure 2.--Graph showing annual precipitation at Wheatland, 
(From records of the U. S. Weather Bureau.) 
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GEOGRAP!IY 

AGRICULTURE 

9 

The present agricultural economy of the Wheatland Flats area has 

been developed through irrigation. This econorq is not entirely sta

bilized and, like that of many other irrigated areas in tbe Rocky MOun

tain area, is beset w1 th problems of seepage and variable climate. Bow

ever, the most pressing problem to farmers on the Wheatla:ad Flats is the 

shortage of water for late-season irrigation. ifhis shortage occurs dur

ing years of low runoff in the Laramie River Basin and is alleviated or 

magnified by the amount of precipitation during the growing season. 

J. A. Elliot (19lf-4), formerly an engineer with the Wheatland Development 

Co., estimated that $4,000,000 had been lost to farmers as a result of 

water shortages on the Flats between the years 1930 and- 1940. This es

timate uy be high, but losses are of such ugn1 tude tu.t considerable 

effort could be expended within sound economic limits toward increasing 

existing water supplies for irrigation. To date very little attention 

bas . been given to the possibility of augmenting surtaee-vater supplies 

by pumping t.rom the ground -water reservoir., 

The irrigated lands are sui table for grasses, grains, and row 

crops. There are several small apple orchards, but eli-. tic conditions 

make large-scale fruit railing impractical. In 1930 the Great Westen 

Sugar Corp. built a sugar mill near Wheatland at cOBsiderable cost, 

after which liiUch of the Wheatland Flats vas planted w1 tl1 sugar beets. 

!he acreage ot sugar beets now is restricted because of recurrent 

droughts when the supply of irrigation water is not sufficient to insure 
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a satisfactory yield. The mill has been idle since 1939 because of the 

lack of beets. Many farmers interested in raising sugar beets moved 

from this area during the last part of' the drought of' 1931-ltJJ., and in 

recent years most of the :farm lands of Wheatland Flats have 'been planted 

with hay, corn, and small grains. The bean acreage has increased sharply 

owing to the present high market. 

GEOLOGY ADD WATER SUPPLY 

mE-cAMBRIAN IGNEOUS AND METAMORPHIC ROCKS 

Igneous and metamorphic rocks of pre-cambrian age crop out a short 

distance west of the Wheatland Flats area; one such outcrop southwest of 

the area is shown on plate 1. 'l'hese rocks consist of granite, gneiss, 

and schist and are genetically related to the crystalline rock mass of 

the Laramie Range. Acid magmas were intruded into pre -cambrian sediments 

at depths that allowed slow cooling of the magmas and the for:Bl&tion of 

coarse texture. Intruding granite masses locally exhibit uniform lines 

of flowage; their linear axes trend from. northeast, in the vicinity of 

Laramie Peak, to east, at the foot of the Laramie Range near Wheatlaud 

Flats. 
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SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

11 

Stratified rocks of Tertiary age and largely uastratitied rocks ot 

Quaternary age are exposed. in the Wheatland Flats area. Smith (1903) 

mapped all exposures of Tertiary rocks in the easten two-thirds of tl1e 

area as the Arikaree formation (Miocene), but Edwards (1941) JRapped tlaea~ 

Terti&rJ" sedillents as belonging to the Wh1 te R1 ver group 1 into which. h.e 

placed the Chadron and Brule formations of Oligocene age and the Arikare~ 

sandstone of Miocene age. 

Within the time available for this investigation the vr1 ter vas not 

able to differentiate the Tertiary sediments satisfactorily. By compari

son of the ft7drologic properties of the Tertiary units with those ot 

otller areas, notably western Nebraska, 1 t seems probable that the A:rikarc(ol! 

sandstone underlies all ot Wheatland Flats. Detailed geologic mapping 

some distance beyond the area covered by this report will be required to 

establish the proper correlation of the Terti8l7 rocks. 

The Tertiary sediments rest uncontor-.bly against pre~aabriaa roclu' 

aud. 011 sedillenta::ry rocks of Cretaceous age. 'l'o pre -~ary sediJDeDts 

are exposed in the Wheatland Flats area, aud their occurrence 'beneath the 

Flats . has not been explored.. General Petrolell11l Corporation' a deep oil

test well in sec. 15, T. 24 B. , R. 66 W. , 6 miles east ot Wheatland Flatr 1 

passed through 3,982 feet of Mesozoic and Paleozoic aedt.ents before en

tering pre -caabrien rocks. 
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Tertiary Syatem 

General features • --sedimentary rocks of Tertiary age crop out on 

three sides at Wheatlaud Flats. They are also exposed on the Flats proper 

as inliers surrounded by Quaternary deposits. 

The Tertiary sediments consist of' fine -grained cal care~ sandstone 1 

claystone, and thin cha.llty limestone. The beds of' sandstone range in 

thickness from a few feet to 10 feet, and they are poorly to firmly ce-

mented. They appear to be well'stratified on the weathered outcrop; 

close inspection reveals marked facies changes within short distances. 
•. 

The claystone is composed of a silty clay matrix containing grains of 

fine sand. 

Drillers • logs reveal that the minimum thickness of these Tertia:Q' 

sediments is 500 teet; greater thicknesses are a result of irregularities 

1n the configuration of the erosion surface on which the Tertiary sedi-

menta were deposited. 

Water supply.--The Tertiary sediments beneath Wheatland Flats con-

tain ground water which in the upper strata is unconfined and is almost 

everywhere continuous vi. th the saturated z~ne of the overlying unconsoli

dated deposits. Thin beds of limestone or tightly cemented fine -grained 

sandstone may locally serve as confining beds 1 but they seem1Dgl.y are not 

persistent enough to produce widespread artesian conditions. 

!he principal source of recharge to the Tertiary rocks is the irri-

gation water applied to the overlying terrace deposits. Saturated allu-

vium along the larger streams may also be a source of recharge where it 

is in contact Vi th the Tertiary rocks .. 
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MOst of the domestic and stock wells obtain amall supplies of water 

from. the Tertiary rocks o • These wells are drilled to depths ranging from. 

25 to 300 feet, and most. are 4 to 6 inches _in diameter. . .Several wells 

ot large diameter have been drilled into the Tertiary rocks beneath 

Wheatland Flats. Well 24-68-13ca, drilled by the town of Wheatland to 

ausment ·the public supply, yietds about 6oo gallons a minute, but at 

this rate some sand is pumped with the water. The sand causes extreme 

wear on parts of the pump, and caving around the casing sometimes occurs. 

!b overcome these difficulties the well is pumped only for short.periods 

at a. rate of about 4oo gallons a minute. 

The Great Western Sugar Corp. drilled five wells at its beet pro

cessing mill. These wells produced from Tertiary rocks, and their com

bined yield was reportedly 7 second-feet, or 3,136 gallons a minute. 

Officials of the firm are attempting to locate ~re complete records on 

these wells and if successful will make the records available. 

The depth w water in wells producing from Tertiary rocks g$nerally 1 

increases with the depth of the horizo~ that is tapped. 'fhe water level ! 

is less than 10 feet below the surface in many of the $hallow wells. 

The upper zones of water generally are cased off in the deeper wells· 

and c.onsequently the depth to water is considerably greater.. '!'he depth 

to water. in well 24-68-25ad is about 188 feet. 

Water issues from seeps in the Tertiary ro~ks at the vest and 

southeast edges of the Wheatland Flats,.. Along the east and north edges 

of the Flats, some water probably moves from Tertiary rocks. into the 
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alluvium and alluvial fans. The ground water in the Tertiary rocks moves 

generally northeast in the direction of the general topographic slope, 

but local topographic and geologic conditions control the direction of 

movement near the edges of the Wheatland Flats • 

• Quaternary System 

Pleistocene Terrace Deposits 

General features.--Terrace. deposits of coarse gravel and sand cover 

most of Wheatland Flats and the :flat lands to the west and north. The 

source of these unconsolidated deposits is the igneous and metamorphic 

rocks of the Laramie Range; the materials were transported to the area 

principally by Sybille Creek and the Laramie River. The different ter-. 

race levels represent successive stages of channeling and downcutting to 

the present channel and gradient of the streams. These success_i ve cycles 

of deposition and erosion r,esulted in an undulating bedrock surface and 

irregular deposits of unconsolidated material. The terraces have been 

slightly eroded and their lithology is not everywhere as uniform as sur-

face expression suggests. T.he thickness of the terrace deposits ranges 

from a few feet to a reported 50 feet. 

Water supply.--T.he lower part of the unconsolidated materials is 

saturated almost everywhere on Wheatland Flats. Exceptions to this con-

dition are the higher and well-preserved terrace deposits that form a 

· ·low,. ro~de<l_ r~dge trending northeast through sees. 33, 27, and 23, T. 24 

N. , R. 68 W. , and higher terrace deposits trending north to northeast 
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through sec • 19, 18, and 8, T. 24 N. , R. 67 W. ·These terrace deposits 

lie above the water table and are not saturated. 

Long-time residents in the area report that the unconsolidated 

rocks contained little water prior to irrigation. Continued irrigation 

on Wheatland Flats has partly saturated the deposits and caused the 

water table to rise. The depth to the water table varies with the to

pography . .and. ranges from a few inches to about 10 feet. Many stock 

wells obtain water from the unconsolidated deposits, but the yield of 

these ·wells is small because of the thinness of the gravel bed pene

trated. . No chemical analyses were made of the water but many residents 

expressed the opinion that water of better quality is contained in the 

underlying Tertiary rocks. Recharge to the unconsolidated deposits is 

trom irrigation and canal losses, and in small part from precipitation. 

Tbe mov~nt or water in the terrace deposits is generally north

eastward in· the direction of the topographic slope. The irregular Ter

tiary bedrock surface upon which the unconsolidated materials were de

posited results in marked differences in thick.ne.ss of the deposits along 

the path of ground -water movement and, hence, cbanges in the hydraulic 

gradient. !hese conditions force the ground water to the surface in 

places and thus cause the land to become waterlogged. Much of the 

ground water in the unconsolidated deposits eventually emerges as return 

~low into Rock Creek. 
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Alluvium and Alluvial Fans 

General features.--Alluvium underlies the flood plains of Sybille 

and Chugwater Creeks and the Laramie and the North Laramie Rivers. It 

consists chiefly of coarse sand and gravel derived from the terrace de· 
I 

posits and from igneous and metamorphic rocks of the Laramie Range, but 

considerable fine sand, silt, and clay derived from the Tertiary sedi-

ments exposed in the valley walls are mixed with the coarser materials. 

Reworked terrace deposits on Wheatland Flats along and near Rock Creek 

have been classified as alluvi~. These reworked terrace deposits also 

contain finer clastics derived from Tertiary rocks. The contact between 

the alluvium and the terrace deposits is not everywhere sharp and in 

many places must be inferred on the bas is of topography and hydrology. 

The thickness of the alluvium is varied and, according to Edwards (1941), 

ranges from a few feet in some places to about 30 feet in the valley of 

Laramie River. 

Alluvial fans have been deposited at the mouths of gullies tributary 

to the principal streams. These fans consist of finer materials eroded 

from the Tertiary sediments and some reworked gravel. During periods of 

heavy runoff they are built up on the edge of the flood plain where silt-

laden water emerges from the confinement of the gully walls. 

Water supply. --Zones of saturation in the alluvium underlying the 

flood plains_ of the principal streams supply water to stock and domestic 

wells. Edwards (1941) compiled information on 23 wells on the flood 

plains of Chugwater Creek and the Laramie and North Laramie Rivers. 
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The depth of the wells that obtain water from the alluvi:um ranges from 

8 to 30 feet. Saturated alluvium is a source of recharge to underl7ing 

Tertiary rocks. 

The all~al fans do not contain permanent zones of saturation. 

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE 

The Tertiary rocks ~derlying Wheatland Flats dip gently eastward. 

!he structure of the area is not known clearly as it has been compli

cated by a post-Miocene uplift immediately south:', southeast, and east. 

1'he-Brule formation of Oligocene age is exposed at higher elevations 

just south of the area, a condition that is the result of' faulting or 

strong dips, or a combination of both. Beds of saudstone, which are 

believed to occur near the base of the Arikaree sandstone, dip north

westward beneath Wheatland Flats at the southeast corner of the area. 

Beds of Arikaree sandstone that crop out a short distance east of 

Chugwater Creek dip steeply westward. The strike of these beds is 

north-northeast through sees. 34, 26 and 24, T. 24 X. 1 R. 67 W. De

tailed inspection of this vicinity may disclose faulting associated 

With these steep dips. It is apparent from the -.pp1Dg done during 

this investigation that the Wheatland Flats area is lower structurall7 

than the areas immediately south, southeast, and east. 
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EFFECT OF IRRIGATION ON GROU!ID WATER 

Previous to irrigation there was very little recharge to the.ground

vater reservoir, but the rising water table in recent years indicates 

that recharge from irrigation exceeds the ground-water discharge. Sizable 

areas on Wheatland Flats have become waterlogged and as a result some pre

viously cultivated acreage is no longer productive. It has became neces

sary to construct both surface and subsurface drains in' some tracts • A 

north-south tile drain, reported to be 3~ miles long, was constructed 

about 1931 in sees • 8, 17, 20, and 29, T. 24 N. , R. 68 W. , by the Logan 

Irrigation District (now defunct). Test drilling prior to laying the tile 

iD.dicated an adequate thickness of gravel. The drain serves a double pur

pose; it relieves waterlogging and is tapped in several places to supply 

irrigation water. Tile drains on Wheatland Flats are not feasible where 

the underlying bedrock is close to the surface. 

A cut along the new U. S. Highway 87 at the southeast edge of Wheat

land Flats taps the zone of saturation in Tertiary rocks. Water now flows 

down both sides of the roadway and construction of a drain will be neces

sary to protect the road foundation. It is interesting to note that the 

rock is very fine grained--almost a claystone--and is hard where dry; 

where saturated, however, this material acts as a quicksand. The drainage 

provided by this cut has relieved waterlogged farm land immediately east 

of the highway. 
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!he •in canal and laterals are in rocks of varyiq lqdrologic 

properties. (See pl. 1.) Some water loss occurs all along the canals 

and laterals. The loss in stretches underlain 'by Tertiary rocks is be

lieved to be negligible, but the loss in stretches un4erla1n by the per

meable unconsolidated materials is believed to be considerable. These 

losses can be checked only by lining the present cuals and laterals. 

POSSIBILITIES OF DEVELOPING ADDITIOBAL IRRIGA!fiOlf WADi FROM WELlS 

In view of the increase to ground-va.ter storasa resul.tins from the 

application of' irrigation waters on Wheatland.Fl&ts, it seems advisable 

to investigate in detail the possibility of' a~tfDI- tbe water supply 

by additional irrigation pumping from_ wells in areas where critical 

shortages occur. At the same time the waterlogged condition in some 

parts of the area mipt be remedied. 

A detailed ground-water investigation of the Wheatlaad Flats area 

would be require~ to determine the feasibility of irrigation from wells. 

1'his investigation should include (1) a detailed. inventory of all exist.:. 

ins wells; (2) periodic measurement of' the water level in observatioll 

wells; ( 3) geologic :mapping of the Wheatland Flats and surrounding area 

in sufficient detail to allow correlation and understanding of the ter

tiary water-bearing beds; ( 4) test drilling of Tertiary rocks and ter

race deposits to determine their thickness, charac~r, lateral extent, 

and water-bearing properties; ( 5) construction ot a map shpnD.g the 
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shape and slope of the water table, direction of ground~ter .ovement, 

and areas of ground -water reche.Tge and discharge; ( 6) deterlliliation, by 

means of pumping tests on wells constructed for the purpose, of. the yield, 

drawdown, and permeability of the ·water-bearing materials, aad hence, the 

feasibility of pumping water for irrigation; and (7) analJSiS ·or repre

sentative samples of the grolllld water to determine the chemical suit

ability of the water for irrigation. 

WELL-:NUMBERDG SYSTEM 

Wells are numbered in this report according to their location within 

the land subdivisions of the General Land Office survey of th.e area. A 

grap~cal explanation of this method of well identification is shown by 

:figure 3. The first numeral of a vell number indicates the township 1 the 

second the range, and the third the section in which the well is located. 

T.he lower-case letters following the section number indicate the location 

of the well within the section. ~e first letter denotes the quarter 

section and the second the quarter-quarter section. The letters are as

signed in a counterclockwise direction beginning in th~ northeast quarter 

of the section or quarter-quarter section. 
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WA!IR -LEJBL MEASlJlU!!ilft'S 

Periodic Jle&surements of the depth to water in 30 observation wells 

are given 1D table 1. · ~ese water-level measurements indicate the sea-

soB&l rise Uld fall of the water levels in the Wheatland nata ca.reao 

Records of all observaticm wells are given in table 2 and tlle locatiou 

of all wells are shown 011 plate 1. 

!able 1.-~ater levels in observation wells, in feet below land surface 

23-'B-3cc. 

23-68-Tbc. 

~-~ 23-68-15cc. 

23-G8-18cc. 

Dec. 
Jfar. 

Dee. 7, 19 
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Table 1. --Water levels in observation wells, in teet below land surface 
--contiJlued 

23 -68-19ab. 

' Water 
level 

24-67-&ic. 

24-67-lBda. 

Sept. 
Oct. 1 

24-68-4-cb. 

Oct. 1, 19 
Oct. 14 

24-68-6ab. 

Sept.l3, 19 
Oct. 14 

2lt.-68-8bb. 

A11g. 31, 19 
Oct. 14 

24-68-lOba. 

eco 
Mar. 

Deco
Maro 

Dec. 7, 19 

Dec. 
Mar. 

Water 
leTel 
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!ab1e 1.-~ater levels in observation wells, in feet below land surface 
· --continued 

24-08-llcd. 

Date 
AugiJ 31, l 
Oet. 14 

211.-68-15ab. 

Aug. 31, 1 
Oct. 14 

24-66-19dc .. 

24-68-2lbb. 

Aq~ 31, 19 
Oet. 14 

Water 
level 
1.19 
1 .. 10 

Dec. 
Mar. 

~c. 
Mar.o 

Water 
level 

Water 
level 

29.26 

15.20 
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Table 1.--Water levels in observation wells, in feet below land surface 
--continued 

24-68-26cc. 

Water Water Water 
Date level Date level Date level 

Sept.lO, 1948 61 .. 66 Dec., 7, 1948 56 .. 64 Apr. 28, 1949 Pumping 
Oct. 14 61.09 Mar .. 4, 1949 57.,81 

24-68-32ba. 

Aug. 25, 19 Dec., Pumping Apr. 28, 19 9 Pumping 
Oct. 14 Mar .. do 

24-68-35dd. 

Sept.lO, Dec. 7-18 
Oct. 14 Maro 

24-69-lab. 

Aug. 31, 1948 12 .. 51 
Se t.21 l6o40 

25-67-27cc. 

Sept .. 8, 1948 Dec .. Apr. 29, 1949 Pumping 
Oct. 14 Maro 

25-67-31aa. 

Sept. 8, 19 Apr .. 29, 
Oct. 14 

25-67-3lcc. 

Dec. 21.01 
Mar. 
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Table 1.--Water levels in observation wells, in feet below land surface 
--continued 

25-67-33dc. 

25-68-32aa. 

25-68-33dc .. 

Septo 4, 1948 
Oct. 14 

25-68-35dd. 

Sept .. lf-, 1948 
Oct. 14 

Water 
level 

Dec. 
Mar. 

Dec. 
Mar. 

Dec. 
Mar. 

1.16 
1.41 

RECORDS OF WELLS 

1.64 

Apr. 29, 1949 4.80 

Records of 58 representative wells were obtained during the field 

investigation and are given in table 2. These wells represent only a 

small traction of all the wells in the area. Many other wells were vis-

i ted but, because information concerning them is lacking or scanty, they 

are not included in the table of well records. Much information about 

wells on Wheatland Flats is available in the files of R. W. Davis, 

driller at Wheatland, Wyo., and can be utilized when time is available 

to obtain the records and check the exact location of the wells. 
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Table 2. --Records of wells in Wheatland Flats area, Wyo .. 



Table 2.--Records of wells in Wheatland Flats area, Wyo. ro 
CD 

Well number: See text for description of well
numbering system. 

Type of well: B, bored well; Dr, drilled well; 
Du, dug well; Dn, driven well. 

Depth of well: Reported depths below land sur
face are given in feet; measured depths are 
given in feet and tenths below measuring 
points. 

Type of casing: C, concrete; Gal, galvanized 
steel; R, rock; s, steel; T, tile; W, wood. 

Geologic source: Qal, alluvium; Qt, terrace 

-. 
~ .,.. 

........ 
r-i ,....... 
Q) w Owner r-i ~ 

Well ,....... ,..... .,.. 
or ,....... 

~ CH UJ 
number ~ 0 cd 

tenant 0 
....... ,... 

....... 0 Q) CH 
0 +> 0 

..d i Q) +> (1,) 

~ 
Pf 

~ Q) .,.. 
A A 

(1) 
0 

~ 
Vl 

0 .,.. 
~ 
0 ,....... 
0 

~ 
(1) (2) (3) -(4) rs1 (6l r'rl 

23-68- 3cc ............... Dr . .... 4 s Qal 
3dd Marlin Balter Dr 110 4 s Qal 
4ad Henry Kinel Dr 90 8 s ? 
7bc Alex Stugart Du 11 48 w Qt--
Bad C. Nickel Du 28 6 s Tu 

8dd Fred Ryf'f Du 28 . . ... Qt 

9bb G. E. Gratty Du . . . . . 48 ... Tu 
! I I 

deposits; Tu, Tertiary rocks. 
Method of lift: Cy, cylinder pump; E, electric 

motor; G, gasoline or diesel engine; H, hand; 
J, Jet pump; N, none; T, turbine pump; w, 
wind. 

Use of water: D, domestic; I, irrigation, M, mu
nicipal; N, none; s, stock. 

Depth to water: Reported depths to water level 
are given-in feet; measured depths to water 
level are given in feet, tenths, and hun
dredths. 

M_easuring point 
r-i (1) 

t~ rd 

~- r-iR .,.. 
+> ,........ t!h ....... ..., Date of .,.. 

~ Q)f.H ..., {Q • ,..... Q) Description > ........ tea; measure 
"t; 0 

~ ~~ ment > 0 
cd +> ~~ rcj ....... 

i~ .8 0 ..d ,........,.. 
.f->(1)& ..., Q) .,..co p.,o 

i! ~ ~ ~ 
{8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 
Cy,H N Top of casing 0.9 10.69 9-24 

J,E D,S Land surface .o 40 1~ 
J,E D,S •••••• do ••••••••• .o 32 9-23 

Cy,H N Top of wood cover .o 4.46 8-25 
Cy,E D,S Land surface .o 22 3-21· 

Cy,W,H D,S Top of concrete ·5 10.14 9-23 
curb 

• 0 •••• N Top of 2.x4 board .o 8.38 10-14 
I below cover I I 

I 
~ 
~ 

-~ 

8 
3 
8 
8 
8 

8 

8 

~ 

~ 
~ 



23-68-lOda ·····$········ Du • • • • • • • • •• Qt ...... N Crack in cover ·9 7.94 9-23-48 
!Odd School Dist. Dr ..... 6 s Qt Cy,H N Top of casing .8 17.03 10- 1-48 
llda Richard Timms Du 25 .. . .. Qal Cy1E D,S Inside concrete c .o 3.04 9-10-48 
14cd W. C. Howard Dr 82.5 8 s Tu Cy,G s Top of casing ·9 29·97 9-10-48 
15cc Bertha Kenty Du,Dr 47 .. . .. Qal Cy,H D Top of board cover ·1 5·58 8-24-48 

16ab I A. A. Juscka 
1: I.~~ .. 11~ s Qal J,E n,s Land surface .. o 9 I 4-28-49 

18aa C.. C. Beck T Qt Cy,H D,S Top of platform ·5 11 .. 30 9-14-48 
below pump 

18cc K .. V" Howe Du 40 48 s,c Qt 0 ••••• N Top of wood cover .1 13.61 8-23-48 
19ab L .. L. Bowen Dn,Du 15 48 R,C Qt • 0 •••• N •• ~ ..... do .... o •••• .1 7-71 8-24-48 
19dc R. Chase. Dr 42.8 4 s Qt J,E D Top .of casing .2 7.50 8-24-48 

2lbc M. Echelburger Dr 62 6 s Qt J,E D Land surface .. o 40 3- 3-49 
22ba Dr .. Corman Dr 82 6 s Qt Cy,E D •••••• do .......... .o 25 3-21-49 ~ 
29bb L. L. Bowen Dr 38 6 s Qt Cy,W,H D Base of pump .. 8 12.15 8-24-48 Q 

24-67- 5dc Grace Tolman Dr 136 4 s Tu Cy,E D,S Top of casing o7 56.93 10-28-48~ 
6dc W. Rains Dr 300 6 s Tu ...... N Top of board cover .2 56.80 9- 8-48~ 

0 

8cc •eoo•••••o•••• Dr 147 6 Gal Qt? Cy N Top of casing .2 106.00 3-21-49 t:.;j 
17bb Albis Marshall Dr 313 4 s Tu J,E D1S ••••••• do •••••••• ·1 123.46 9-24-48 ~ 
18cd W. W .. Wolfe Dr 217 6 s Tu • 0 0 ••• }l Top of concrete o7 142.75 9- 8-48~ 

shelter 
18da Lambert Riff Dr 309 6 s Tu •• 0 ••• N Hole in shelter ·5 142.64 9- 8-48 

24-68- 3aa C. Ro Pool Du . " ... 36 R Tu • •••• 6 tf Top of wood cover ·1 4.35 10-14-48 

4cb Edmond Leuth Du ••••• 36 c Qt Cy,H D Top of main board 11· 4 2.43 10- 1-48 
cover 

5ba I Guy Holmes I Du I 18 136 T Qt Cy,H N Top ot casing I ·3114.81,3- 4-49 
6a.b •• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 • • • Du ••••• 36 Gal Qt •••••• N Top of lower wood- .. 6 2.37 9-13-48 

en cover 
Bbbl G. W. Goodrich I Dr I ••••• I • • • • • Qt J,E :Q,S Edge of beam in- I .51 2.681 8-31-48 

side house 
9baiA. J. Deines IDu I 35 I·. I· •• jQal I Cy,G jD,I !Top of concrete .8 4.98 8-31-48 

curb 1\) 
\0 

9bb I Herman Schmidt I Dr I ••••• 1 41 sITu? I J ,E I D I Land surface .o 15 3- 3-49 



Table 2. --Records ot. wells ~n Wheatland Flats area, Wyo. 

(1) (2) (3) _(41 f5 1(6) (7) {8) (9) (10) 
24-68-lOba. Gd"·C .. ·Laurence Du 13 4.8 s Qt Cy,H D Top. of board curb 

llcd A. F .. Bowen Du 0 <). & .. 36 R Qt? Cy,H N To~ ot board cover 
13ca Town of Wheat- Dr 335 1~ s· Tu T,E M Land surface 

land 
15a.b Roger Mills Du ...... 36 P&l Qt Cy,H N Top: ot board cover 
15db Clarence Stump Dr 90 4 s Tu Cy,E D,S Top of casing 

18aa George Bower Dr 57 "!:4. ~s Qt J,E D,s Land surface 
19aa H. Cochran Du 40 48 w Qt: Cy,E D,S Top of casing 
l9dc (t ....... 0 •••••• Dr • •••• 6 s Qt' Cy,H s Bolt hole in pump 

base 
20bb R. A. Brown Dr 35 6 s Qt Cy,E D,S Top~of casing 
2).1U) .............. Dr 40 b s Qt Cy,E s Top ot board cover 

25ad T. Thor Dr 244 -6 s Tu Cy,W. D,S Top .of casing 
26cc Rachel Gear- Dr 120 $ s Tu , Cy,W D,S ••••••• do •••••••• 

hart I 
I 

27aa Don Hunten Dr 14o '6 s Tu? Cy,E D,S Land surface 
32ba Walter Norvel Dr 6o 10 s Qt? Cy1W D,S Top of casing 
34ba Mr. Rutz Dr 150 .J!. s Tu Cy,E D,S Land, surface 

35dd w. A. Beran Dr 265 •• ... Tu J,E N Top .of casing 
24-69- lab .............. Dr ! • • • • • ;·6 s Qt . ...... N Top of blocks on 

casing 
12dc James Maguire Dr ..... 6 s Qt Cy,G D,S Top of casing 
24aa G. J. Ryan Du ••••• 9 s Qt Cy,H D Top of board cover 

25-67-27cc Lester Cobb Dr 150 6 s Tu Cy,W s Top of casing 

3laa Claude Foulk Dr 126 6 s Tu Cy,E D Hole in base of 
pump 

3lcc E. T. Hall Du,Dr 28 36 c Qt J,E D Top of steel rim 
32dc Wm. Eichler Dr 100 4 s Tu Cy,E D Land surface 
33dc John Geringer Du 21 24 s Qt T,E D,S Top of board cover 

(11) 112) 
1.0 7e78 

·9 2.09 
.o 40 

·9 7·50 
-3.4 23.79 

.o 7 
1.1 12.50 

·7 3.88 

.8 8.83 
·5 8.47 

.6 ~87-96 

.8 62.46 

.o ~20 
1.4 31.32 

.o 8o 

-5.2 41.79 
1.9 19.67 

·5 3-61 
.6 4.54 
·5 84.12 

·3 62.64 

.4 12.74 

.o 20 
o7 4.19 

(13) 
9-24-4€ 
8-31-48 
6- -48 

8-31-48 
9-24-48 

3- 4-49 
3- 4-49 
9-14-48 

9-31-48 
9-31-48 

9- 8-48 
9-l'0-48 

9-23-48 
8-25-48 
3-21-49 

9-10-48 
8-31-48 

3-21-49 
8-31-48 
9- 8-48 

9- 8-48 

9- 4-48 
3-21-49 
9- 4-48 

~ 

I 
§ 
~ 
'* 
g 
~ 



25-68-32aa F. A. Beard Du 10 16 Gal Qt 
33dc Lester Pitts Du 8· 24 c Qt 
35dd J. Foos, Jr. Du • •••• 24 c Qt 

Cy,H ••• 13ase of pump 
,Cy,H • Top of board cover 
Cll_H D •••••••• do ••••• ~. 

.4 4.20 
·5 2.44 
.2 5·37 

9-14-48 
9- lt--48 
9- 4-J,.S 

~. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

lAt .... 
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